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Abstract—The object recognition is a complex problem in the
image processing. Mathematical morphology is Shape oriented
operations, that simplify image data, preserving their essential
shape characteristics and eliminating irrelevancies. This paper
briefly describes morphological operators using hypergraph and
its applications for thinning algorithms. The morphological oper-
ators using hypergraph method is used to preventing errors and
irregularities in skeleton, and is an important step recognizing
line objects. The morphological operators using hypergraph such
as dilation, erosion, opening, closing is a novel approach in image
processing and it act as a filter remove the noise and errors in
the images.
Index Terms-Mathematical morphology, graphs, hyper
graph, alternative sequential filter
I. INTRODUCTION
Recognition of line objects is complex problem that can be
solved in many ways. It consists of more phases depending on
approach. Each phase affects next so it is important to obtain
good results after the first ones. Pre-processing is the first step
in all methods. It modifies input raster to enhanced important
information and wipe out those that can cause future problems
(like noise). In the next step we usually use some type of
thinning to create skeleton. So the image become reducing
all lines to single pixel thickness. There are many approaches
on how to create skeleton with different results. Accuracy of
results heavily depends on input quality and characteristics.
This paper focuses on the morphological operations using
hypergraph and thinning process can be applied, which is
essential for many image processing tasks including line
objects recognition.
Mathematical morphology [3], appeared in 1960s, mainly
based on set-theoretic, and geometric principles. Mthematical
morphology is developed by Matheron and Serra, mainly for
binary images. There has been not more work done on the
hypergraphs. This technique is used to extract characteristic
features of the images which are useful for specific applica-
tions. Morphological operations are developed on graphs and
hypergraph. Graph [6], is collection of vertices and edges.
The binary relation between the vertices are called edges.
Thus binary relations between the objects in the image can
be represented by using graph [15].
Hypergraph theory, which is developed by C.Berge in 1960.
Hypergraph is a generalization of graphs. In hypergraph more
two nodes can be connected at a time. But in the case
of graph at a time two nodes can be connected. So there
is more connection between nodes hypergraph gives more
information than a graph strcture. Based on the connectivity
between the nodes in a hypergraph, there are different type of
hypergraph. They are 2-uniform hypergraph [14], connect two
nodes at a time.Basically it is a graph structure. In a 3-uniform
hypergraph is a collection of three nodes and so on. The rank
of a hyperedge is the number of vertices incident with that
edge.The representation of hypergraph can be shown in Figure
1. Here M1, M2, M3, M4 are the edge set and each edge set
contain one ore more than one vertex. For example edge M2
contain vertex v2 and v3 and edge M4 contain vertices v3 and
v5.
In this paper, we explore how morphological operators can
be applied to image pre processing before thinning so that
better result can be obtained.
Fig. 1. Example of hypergraph
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II. BASIC THEORETICAL CONCEPTS
A. Mathematical Morphology
Mathematical Morphology is a theory which provides a
number of useful tools for image analysis.based on set
theory[3].Mathematical morphology is an approach to image
analysis which is based on the set theory. It use the set-
theoretical operations like union and intersection. In order to
apply it to grey-level image, it is necessary to generalize set-
theoretical notions. All the basic morphological operators are
defined by using this framework. Morphological techniques
uses image with a small shape known as a structuring element.
It can be of any shape or size.
B. Hypergraph
Hypergraph [5] can be represented as a pair H =
(H•, H×).Here H• represent the vertices and H× subset H•
called hyperedges. H× can be represented as (ei) where I
is the finite set of indices. of H if x /∈ ⋃
i∈I
v(ei) Vertex set
forming the hyperedge e is called v(e).Vertex x of X• is said
to be isolated vertex.
A subhypergraph Ha induced by a subset A of X is defined
as HA = (A, ei ∩A)|ei ∩A 6= 0). The partial hypergraph is
a hypergraph with some edges removed.
A subset A ⊆ X , H × A = (A, ei|i ∈ Ie, ei ⊆ A).The
dual H∗ of H is a hypergraph whose vertices and edges are
interchanged, so that the vertices are given by ei and whose
edges are given by Xm where Xm = ei|xm ∈ ei.
III. MORPHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS ON HYPERGRAPH
Complex relations in the images can be represented by
using hypergraph. Bino et al. [10], [11] defined morphological
operators on hypergraph. Hypergraph consist of sets of points
as well as sets of hyperedges. It is convenient to consider
basic operators to go from one kind of sets to the other one.
Property 1. [10] For any X• ⊆ H• and any X× ⊆ H×,
where X× = (ej), j ∈ J such that J ⊆ I
1) δ• : H× → H• is such that δ•(X×) = ∪
j∈J
v(ej)
2) × : H• → H× is such that
×(X•) = {ei, i ∈ I|v(ei) ⊆ X•}
3) • : H× → H• is such that •(X×) = ∩
j /∈J
v(ej)
4) δ× : H• → H× is such that
δ×(X•) = {ei, i ∈ I|v(ei) ∩X• 6= ∅}.
Property 2. [10] (dilation, erosion, adjunction, duality)
1) Operators × and δ× (resp. • and δ•) are dual of each
other.
2) Both (×, δ•) and (•, δ×) are adjunctions.
3) Operators • and × are erosions.
4) Operators δ• and δ× are dilations.
Definition 1. [10] (vertex dilation, vertex erosion) δ and 
defined that act on H• by δ = δ• ◦ δ× and  = • ◦ ×.
Property 3. [10] For any X• ⊆ H•
1) δ(X•) = {x ∈ H•|∃ei, i ∈ I such that
x ∈ v(ei) and v(ei)
⋂
X• 6= ∅}.
2) (X•) = {x ∈ H•|∃ei, i ∈ I such that
x ∈ v(ei) and v(ei) ⊆ X•}.
Definition 2. [10] (hyper-edge dilation, hyper-edge erosion)
∆ and ε defined that act on H× by ∆ = δ× ◦ δ• and
ε = × ◦ •.
Property 4. [10] For any X× ⊆ H×, X× = (ej)j∈J
1) ∆(X×)={ei, i ∈ I|∃ej , j ∈ J such that
v(ei) ∩ v(ej 6= ∅)}.
2) ε(X×) = {ej , j ∈ J |v(ej) ∩ v(ei) 6= ∅,∀i ∈ I, J}.
Definition 3. [10] (hypergraph dilation, hypergraph
erosion) The operators [δ,∆] and [, ε] defined
by respectively [δ,∆](X) = (δ(X•),∆(X×)) and
[, ε](X) = ((X•), ε(X×)), for any x ∈ H.
Definition 4. [11] (opening, closing)
1) γ1 and Φ1 defined, that act on H•, by γ1 = δ ◦  and
Φ1 =  ◦ δ.
2) Γ1 and Φ1 defined, that act on H×, by Γ1 = ∆ ◦ ε and
Φ1 = ε ◦∆.
3) [γ,Γ]1 and [Φ,Φ]1 defined, that act on H by respectively
[γ,Γ]1(X) = (γ1(X
•),Γ1(X×))and [Φ,Φ]1(X) =
(Φ1(X
•),Φ1(X×)) for any X ∈ H.
Definition 5. [11] (half-opening, half-closing)
1) γ1/2 and Φ1/2 defined, that act on H•, by γ1/2 = δ•◦×
and Φ1/2 = • ◦ δ×.
2) Γ1/2 and Φ1/2 defined, that act on H×, by
Γ1/2 = δ
× ◦ • and Φ1/2 = × ◦ δ•.
Property 5. [11] (hypergraph opening, hypergraph closing)
1) The operators γ1/2 and γ1 (resp. Γ1/2 and Γ1) are
opening on H• (resp. H×) and Φ1/2 and Φ1 (resp. Φ1/2
and Φ1) are closing on H•.
2) The family H is closed under [γ,Γ]1/2, [Φ,Φ]1/2,
[γ,Γ]1, [Φ,Φ]1.
3) [γ,Γ]1/2 and [γ,Γ]1 are opening on H and [Φ,Φ]1/2
and [Φ,Φ]1 are closing on H.
IV. MORPHOLOGICAL APPLICATIONS
Recognition of line objects is a specific process, which deals
with two main problems:
1) Connectivity preserving. If two objects are connected
in original image, they must be connected also after
recognition and the connectivity should be preserved.
2) Shape preserving. Although it is not important to pre-
serve exact shape or proportions, characteristics of shape
should be preserved.
Probably the best way how to deal with these two requirements
is to use thinning to create skeleton. The Zhang-Suen thinning
algorithm [2] is applied here to show how input errors and
uncertainties influence the skeleton.
As shown in Figure 2, inaccurate input can cause not only
bad shape recognition but also what is worse; it can change
connectivity of objects. Input picture consists of one object
that has shape O. The desired skeleton consists of one line
object that preserves this shape and also preserves connectivity
(it is not connected with other object). On the other hand,
skeleton which was acquired without any pre-processing, like
any morphological operation like dilation and erosion consists
of more objects that hardly describe original shape and it does
not preserve connectivity of its origin at all.
Figure 3 demonstrate the possibilities of using morpholog-
ical operators dilation(D) and erosion(E) using hypergraph in
pre-processing phase to eliminate most common errors like
noise, line fuzz, holes and separations.
Fig. 2. Input, desired skeleton and acquired skeleton (without any pre-
processing)
Picture A is binary input from which it is possible to
get pictures J, G, B and E by using different number and
order of dilation and erosion operations using hypergraph.
While only one hypergraph dilation and erosion was used in
pictures G and B. Pictures J and E show possibilities of using
higher number of the same morphological operations using
hypergraph one after another.
Opening operation using hypergraph is good for noise
reduction and line fuzz removal. Picture B shows that all noise
and small line fuzz was removed. Its effect depends on number
of iterations ie, number of dilation and erosion as it is shown in
picture E, where two iterations were used. If too much iteration
is used there is a danger of erasing real parts of the object
Fig. 3. Some possible results of binary morphology
(line fuzz) or whole objects at all (noise). Similar situation is
shown in pictures G and J, where hypergraph closing is used.
This operation causes holes reduction. Also there is a threat of
using too much iteration as it can fill objects that can lead to
loss of their line characteristic Morphological operations like
dilation, erosion using hypergraph in pre-processing phase to
eliminate most common errors like noise, line fuzz, holes and
separations.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The effect of hypergraph based morphological operators in
pre processing is shown with the binary noise image. The
result of thinning with or without hypergraph based morpho-
logical operators is studied. Figure 4, is the original noisy
image and the result of thinning image without morphological
operations are shown in figure 5. But the resultant image
which contain some amount of noise. Consider the figure 7,
which is the resultant image of thinning using morphological
operators, is better than the previous result. So the effect
of morphological operation which leads to eliminate most
common errors like noise, line fuzz, holes and separations.
On the other hand,skeleton, which was acquired without any
preprocessing, consists of more objects that hardly describe
original shape and it does not preserve connectivity of its
original at all.
Fig. 4. Original Image Fig. 5. thinning without mor-phological operation
Fig. 6. original image Fig. 7. Result of thinning withmorphological operation
VI. CONCLUSION
We studied the different morphological operations on the
hypergraph. Thinning process which can be performed on
the images using morphological operators using hypergraph
and which gives noise free skeletonized image as output. The
thinning using morphological operators shows better results
than compared with thinning without using morphological
operators.The morphological operations have many application
in the satellite imaging, medical imaging technique etc. The
technique can be used as the effective preprocessing step in the
recognition of handwritten characters, number plate detection.
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